
Why Working in the Cloud is Better
Accounting CS® is built from the ground up  
to take advantage of cloud computing  
technology, which hosts your applications  
and data at secure, off-site data centers.  
This means you get the benefits of the latest 
technology, including:

Anytime-Anywhere Access 
You can access your applications and data from 
any internet connection anywhere in the world. 

No Manual Updates/Software Installs 
Accounting CS is remotely hosted, so software 
updates and maintenance are automatic. 

State-of-the-Art Security 
Accounting CS uses professional-grade security 
to keep your data safe in some of the largest, 
most secure data centers in the world. It uses  
the industry’s most advanced security and  
reliability measures to keep your data safe. 

Built-in Redundancy and Security 
Business continuity is made possible with      
multiple data-center locations, internet          
connections and power sources to keep your 
business tools up and running at all times. Be 
confident that your financial data is safe with a 
comprehensive password system and 256-bit 
encryption that protects your data as it travels 
between the data centers and your computer.

An Always-On Connection to  
Your Finances: Accounting CS
What if you had anytime-anywhere, 24/7  
online connection to your financial information? 
You could exchange files, manage documents,       
enter daily bookkeeping information, pay  
employees, even work directly with us in real 
time. All from any internet connection.

We’ve made it easy with Accounting CS,  
a  revolutionary way to track financial data,  
monitor progress and set goals. It automates 
daily bookkeeping, check writing, vendor 
payments, time entry and much more—and it 
eliminates imports, exports, software updates 
and more. 

It’s as easy as online banking or shopping,  
and it’s completely secure.

Ready to Get Started?
Setting up your business with Accounting CS 
is fast and easy. Give us a call or send us an 
email, and we’ll be happy to help.



With Accounting CS®, You Can: 

Save Time 
■ Record bank activity like deposits, ATM activity, 

debits, credits and transfers—information you 
enter is available to us instantly with no  
updates, transmittals or syncing

■ Run reports at any time during the recording 
period—because your data is automatically  
updated in real time, you can pull accurate,  
up-to-the-minute reports whenever you choose

■ Automate employee and vendor check writing

■ Save time by eliminating imports and exports

■ Print checks right in your office

■ Reconcile online transactions automatically

■ See adjustments and notes from us instantly

Process Accounts Payable  
& Receivable
Accounting CS offers a sophisticated accounts 
payable and accounts receivable service, making 
it possible for your business to process payables 
and receivables in-house.

■ Enter payables, receivables and credit memos 
using either a rapid view or a detail view

■ Generate sophisticated, up-to-the-minute 
reports, including aging schedules, cash 
requirements, payable and payment list,    
purchases journal and more

■ Set up payment terms to track due dates and 
outstanding payables and receivables

Automate Your Payroll Process 
■ Improve withholding accuracy with  

automated setup

■ Easily handle employee processing  
and reporting for multiple departments  
and locations

■ Automatically track and pay payroll liabilities

■ Automatically calculate payroll for  
tipped employees

■ Handle 401(k) and other pre-tax deductions

■ Handle paperless direct deposit transactions

■ Quickly import time from Microsoft® Excel® 

spreadsheets, or a variety of supported  
time clocks
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